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SpaceX readies to
launch astronauts

If dining al fresco is your
thing, thennowisdefinitely
your time.Dinersventuring
out will find tables stretch-
ing onto sidewalks and
streets, with tents and um-
brellas to protect them
from the unpredictable
rains and swelteringheat of
summer.

Restaurateurs are bet-
ting thatpent-updesirewill
draw diners to their ex-
panded outdoor seating,
giving them the business
they need to survive. But
the weather already has
been difficult.

“Thispastweekhasbeen
treacherous,” says Eddie
Pozzuoli,managingpartner
of Prezo, an Italian pizza

and pasta restaurant in
Boca Raton. “Much of our
[outdoor] seating isnotcov-
ered. We have umbrellas,
but that is not going to stop
the driving rain. It’s a little
bit difficult ... but we are
trying to make the best of
the situation.”

Prezzo is working with
its landlord to expand its
outdoor seating, from 80 to
a little over 100. “And this
morning we were looking
at two parallel parking
spaces in front,” Pozzuoli
says.

As quickly as they can,
eateries are bumping up ta-
ble service on patios, decks
and parking lots. The goal:
to keep tables six feet apart
anddining rooms at 50per-
cent capacity without los-
ing 50percent of their busi-

ness.
To ease the way, cities

from West Palm Beach to
Hollywood are closing
streets and allowing restau-
rants to expand onto side-
walks and alleyways.

Restaurants are already
looking ahead to further re-
laxation of the rules.

“The good news is that
we expect inside capacity
limitations to improve in
the coming weeks,” predic-
ts Frank Zaffere, a spokes-
man for Quarterdeck
Restaurants. “There is no
doubt thatmanyof our cus-

Gabriel Radu takes an order Thursday at Nick’s Bar and Grill. The city has allowed the restaurants to expand its dining
area onto the Broadwalk on Hollywood Beach.
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See PATIO, 8A

The power of the patio
Despite summer rains, restaurants
moving tables onto sidewalks, streets
By Rod Stafford
Hagwood

Sanitation administrator Tyler Toback disinfects tables on
the patio of Prezzo in Boca Raton on Thursday.

JOHN MCCALL/SOUTH FLORIDA SUN SENTINEL

If you haven’t looked at
your home insurance policy
forawhile,youmightbesur-
prised at how much cov-
erage has been snatched
away.

The start of hurricane
seasononJune1is tradition-
ally a good time for Florida
homeowners to review
their coverage — both for
changes youmight not have
known about, and to ensure
youhave enough

Whilenoone likespaying

for something they hope
they never need, this year
you’ll likely notice you’re
payingmore for less.

That’s because state in-
suranceregulators, lawmak-
ers and insurance compa-
nies have all worked to-
gether to make your cov-
erage less attractive to
third-party repair contrac-
tors and plaintiffs attorneys
eyeing your house as a po-
tential money-spilling
piñata.

They’re tightening re-
quirements specifically for

older houses with at-risk
roofs and plumbing sys-
tems.

Roof coverage
scaled back

For example, if your roof
isoveracertainage—as low
as 10 years old for some in-
surers — your policy might
not cover the cost to replace
it if damaged in ahail storm.
You might find that your
policy at some point
changed from covering the

full replacement cost to
what’s called Actual Cash
Value—what the old roof is
worth today.

And that means to re-
place the roof, the home-
owner will be forced to pay
whatever the insurance
company decides is not its
responsibility.

“Youdon’tgeta freeroof,”
said Jeff Grady, president
and CEO of the Florida As-
sociation of Insurance
Agents. “The customer has

By Ron Hurtibise

See RATES, 21A

Hurricane season affecting insurance rates

Corporations across
Americahavebookedmore
than $7 billion in savings
using tax breaks that Con-
gress passed as part of its
plan to stabilize the U.S.
economy through the co-
ronavirus crisis, according
to an Orlando Sentinel re-
viewof investor filings.

The corporate tax
breaks have steered hun-
dreds of millions of dollars
to companies that are
thriving during the
COVID-19 pandemic — in-
cludingadrugmanufactur-
er that said the virus
boosted its quarterly sales
by $75 million and a com-
pany making N95 masks
for the federalgovernment.
Even the tech platform
Grubhub Inc., where or-
ders rose while millions of
Americans sheltered in
place, scored at least $6.8
million in savings.

The tax breaks have also
rewarded some companies
for mistakes they made
long before the novel co-
ronavirus emerged. They
have helped other compa-
nies send more money to
their investors through
richer dividends and faster

stock buybacks. And in at
least one case, the tax sav-
ings are passing from a
smallerbusiness toabigger
one: The struggling wom-
en’s clothing retailer Fran-
cesca’s Holdings Corp. has
filed for a $10.7 million tax
refund but will immedi-
ately give the money to
banking giant J.P. Morgan
Chase & Co., according to
the terms of a loan agree-
ment between the two
companies.

Trinity Industries Inc.,
which makes freight and
tank cars for railroads, ex-
pects to get $303million in
refunds. Wearable-tech
company Fitbit Inc. re-
ported a $145 million tax
benefit. Amneal Pharma-
ceuticals Inc.,whichmakes
the anti-malarial drug hy-
droxychloroquine that has
been championedbyPresi-
dent Donald Trump, ex-
pects a $110 million refund
in the second half of the
year.

To be sure, the tax
breaks have provided an
important cushion for
scores of businesses that
have been hit hard by the
COVID-19 pandemic and

Coronavirus
tax breaks
off target
Thriving companies getting funds
meant to stabilize US economy

By Jason Garcia

See BREAKS, 21A

Gail Raines, of Royal
Palm Beach, has been on
over 30 cruises and has no
plans to stop. She hasn’t
been scared by tragic tales
of ships stranded at sea
while passengers die on
board. And she thinks peo-
ple are overreacting when
they compare ships to
floating petri dishes.

Raines, 55, is among a
loyal contingent of South
Florida cruisers who book
trips like clockwork each
year, rack up rewards and
enjoy onboard perks like
free champagne. For them,
a cruise is not a one-off va-
cation. It’s awayof life. “It’s
justwhatwe do,” she said.

That’s a breath of fresh
air to Carnival Cruise Line,
Norwegian Cruise Line

and Royal Caribbean
Cruises, the three largest
lines who face an uphill
battle to win back trust
from passengers and re-
cover from massive reve-
nue shortfalls.

First, theymustwinover
ports, health departments
andtheCenters forDisease
Control and Prevention,
convincing them that set-
ting sail in August will be
safe. In recent weeks, the
companies have issued
statements highlighting
their work with experts to
develop enhanced safety
protocols onboard to pro-
tect against the co-
ronavirus.

But few details have
been shared publicly about
what those protocols will

Cruise superfans are
eager to set sail again
By Andrew Boryga

See CRUISE, 11A

YOUR NATION, YOUR WORLD
Holiday sees parts ofUS stir to life
As theMemorialDayweekend starts,many are cau-
tious as confirmedCOVID-19 cases pass1.6million. 3A

Trump’s disconnectwithDCwidens
Adivide between the president andWashingtonhas
developed, and the differences have sharpened.4A

President looks to block probes
Trumpwon a temporary reprieve lastweek in keeping
Russia investigation info away from lawmakers.14A

A multi-year guarantee annuity from
EquiTrust Life Insurance Company ®
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Designers take on
mask challenge
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Big & Tall.

30%OFF
REGULAR PRICE

LADIES
HANDBAGS
From Brahmin,
Dooney
& Bourke
and more.

ORIGINAL PRICE

SPEND $50,
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$10
BEAUTY REWARD

CERTIFICATE

SPEND $75,
EARN A

$15
BEAUTY REWARD

CERTIFICATE

SPEND $100,
EARN A

$25
BEAUTY REWARD

CERTIFICATE

SPEND $200,
EARN A

$50
BEAUTY REWARD

CERTIFICATE

SPEND $300,
EARN A

$75
BEAUTY REWARD

CERTIFICATE

SPEND $400,
EARN A

$100
BEAUTY REWARD

CERTIFICATE

*Purchases made in Beauty are valid for this offer. The maximum Rewards that can be earned is $100.

IN STORE ONLY - BEAUTY REWARDS*

Selected styles. Selection varies by size and store. Previous markdowns may have been taken.
Call 1-800-345-5273 to find a Dillard’s store near you.

MONDAY - SATURDAY, 11 AM - 7 PM • SUNDAY, NOON - 6 PM

IN STORE ONLYIN STORE ONLY

On May 24, 1775, John
Hancockwas unanimously
elected President of the
Continental Congress in
Philadelphia.

In 1844, Samuel F.B.
Morse transmitted the
message “What hathGod
wrought” as he formally
openedAmerica’s first
telegraph line.

In 1935, the firstMajor
League Baseball game to be

played at night took place
at Cincinnati’s Crosley
Field as theReds beat the
Philadelphia Phillies, 2-1.

In 1974, American jazz
composer and bandleader
DukeEllington, 75, died in
NewYork.

In 1976, Britain and
France opened transatlan-
tic Concorde supersonic
transport service toWash-
ington.

In 1994, four Islamic fun-
damentalists convicted of
bombingNewYork’s
WorldTradeCenter in
1993were each sentenced
to 240 years in prison.

TODAY IN
HISTORY
Associated Press

tainers, one for storage and
the other to be converted
into an outdoor bar.

“We moved some of the
tables to maximize our oc-
cupancy,” Kelly adds. “We
tookourstageouttemporar-
ily. The front seating areas,
what we call the stadium,
wewill utilize for live enter-
tainment focusing on solo
and duo artists until we are
confident that we can safely
have full bands back on our
programming.”

C.W.S is part of theDamn
Good Hospitality group,
which includes Revolution
Live, Stache Drinking Den
and Coffee Bar, Green Bar
and Kitchen and America’s
Backyard.

Scott Frielich, vice presi-
dent of Sub-Culture Restau-
rant and Nightclub Group,
with 14 businesses from
Jupiter to Miami Beach,
says, “In just the short time
we’ve been able to open,
we’ve noticed that our loca-
tions with outdoor seating
are doing much better than
those without that seating.
You know, people here they
like being in the fresh air.
They like that a lot.”

Sub-Culture’s Dubliner
Irish Pub and Kapow Noo-
dle Bar inMizner Park have
been helped by the city of
Boca Raton’s closure of one
laneof trafficsothateateries
can add tables. “It is defi-
nitely crucial for us,”
Frielich says.

Burt Rapoport, president
of the Rapoport Restaurant
Group, with four properties
in Boca Raton and Delray
Beach, says they added 12
tables to theirpre-pandemic
sidewalk seating at the
popular bistro Max’s Grille
inMiznerPark.

“The way it works is
there are barricades down
themiddle of the street run-
ning north and south,” ex-
plains Rapoport. “It used to
be an area where two cars
could get by and now it’s
one. One of the lanes is for
seating and one of the lanes

tomers will likely prefer
outdoorseatingdue tovirus
concerns. “Without ques-
tion, patio dining capacity
will be critical to restaurant
success, not just here in
South Florida, but across
the country.”

QuarterdeckRestaurants
in Fort Lauderdale, Dania
Beach, Davie and Sawgrass
Mills all have large patio
seating areas with shade
coverings, fans and place-
ment taking into account
prevailing winds. The new-
est location on 17th Street
Causeway in Fort Lau-
derdale has a fixed roof
over an 80-seat outdoor
dining area.

At Vinos Wine Bar on
Galt Ocean Mile in Fort
Lauderdale, manager Erin
Fontessays, “Ouronly fear is
rain that is affected bywind,
which is common, espe-
cially in this current season.
So itwill be amatter of navi-
gating pros and cons and
maneuvering through
changes day to day.”

But, she says, “Wearen’t a
company who is willing to
risk lives by breaking any
rules, so the outside seating
will absolutely be vital.” Vi-
nos has other locations on
Las Olas Boulevard (in the
process of moving across
the street), Coconut Grove
and KeyWest as well as the
Hotsy-Totsy Bar and Grill in
Hollywood.

Jean D’Eire, of the cozy
Le Patio Wilton Manors
with 10 seats inside and 21
outside, says that she and
her chef/wife/co-owner
Vero Leroux considered
spacingout thepatio seating
by removing a table. They
even thought about Plexi-
glas divisions.

“We were thinking of go-
ing to expand into the car
park,” D’Eire says. “But it’s
theendofMay.Nextweek is
the first of June. So it’s off-
season, it’s … hot and humid
and raining this timeof year.
And business is going to be
slowthis timeof year.Dowe
need to make any changes
or not? It’s summertime, so
it’s slower than it usually is
[during season]. We are ac-

tually running 50 percent
capacity anyway.”

Todd Herbst, co-owner
of Big Time Restaurant
Group (with dining brands
inWest Palm Beach, Delray
Beach, Boca Raton, Fort
Lauderdale, Palm Beach
Gardens), summed up how
they will deal with the
weather: “Where we don’t
have tents or awnings, pray.”

Plus-size patios
pay off

Restaurants that already
have outdoor seating have
an advantage.

“We have two and half
months of profits that we
lost and at the same time
we’ve got to create a safe
placeforourguests. It’sdefi-
nitely essential. For those
establishments that do not
have an outdoor seating
area, I feel for them. Twen-
ty-five or 50 percent … is
going to really take a toll on

any business,” says Sean
Kelly, general manager of
C.W.S. Bar and Kitchen in
LakeWorth.

C.W.S. has twopatios, one
on the west side of the gas-
tropubwith a barbecue grill
anda largerpatioon theeast

sidewithabar, seating anda
stage. Kelly says that before
the coronavirus lockdown
they were already in the
process of expanding their
patio, commandeering their
parking lot andpossibly get-
ting two large shipping con-

is for emergency vehicles.
So,wehavepartof the space
from in front of the [park-
ing] valet stand to our prop-
erty line.”

Delray Beach’s Johnnie
Browns — with expansive
seating in front and back —
just reopened under new
management and already
they confirm that patios are
a big part of the future.

“Since our reopening this
Monday, we’ve seen an im-
mediate positive response
from the public to this and
we know that our covered,
open-air seatingwill contin-
ue to play a critical rolewith
our guests and our business
moving forward,” saysman-
agingpartnerCraigO’Keefe.
“Margins are tighter now
more than ever with social
distancing measures in
place, so all available seating
square footageatanyrestau-
rant helps.”

Clearing thepath
(and sidewalks,
streets and lots)
for restaurants

As with Mizner Park,
some cities in Broward and
Palm Beach counties are
rolling back restrictions for
tables on sidewalks, and a
few are even closing streets
to allow restaurateurs to
spread out even farther.
■ Delray Beach will tem-
porarily allowdining and re-
tail businesses to expand
outdoors as well as existing
sidewalk usage. “Our main
intent is to create thesepop-
up patios,” says Laura Si-
mon, executive director of
the Delray Beach Down-
town Development Author-
ity. She says they are consid-
ering reducingAtlanticAve-
nue to one lane on certain
nights, “on an off-night, like
a Wednesday evening, but
not something where it’s
closed all the time.” Delray-
BeachFL.gov.
■ Boca Raton has relaxed
some codes, allowing
restaurants to apply for per-
mission to spread out, tem-
porarily, according to the
city’s website. Brandon
Schaad, development serv-
ices director, explains, “This
is a program established by
the city administration to
help restaurants temporari-
ly expand outdoor seating
while indoor capacity re-
ductions are in place, and to
provideasaferalternative to
indoor dining.”MyBoca.us.
■ West Palm Beach is
about to enact a “Dining on
the Spot” initiative that will
allow café seating to extend
onto downtown streets,
parking lots and alleyways.
This will be particularly
helpful on thedining/drink-
ing/shopping enclave of
Clematis Street, which has
several blocks of lane clo-
sures due to major
streetscape construction
project. DowntownWPB-
.com.
■ Hollywoodhas launched
a Temporary Café Zone Ex-
pansionProgramthatallows
restaurants to expand din-
ing areas along the beach’s
Broadwalk, in downtown
Hollywood and adjacent to
established restaurants city-
wide.HollywoodFL.org.
■ In Fort Lauderdale,
GaltOceanMilebusinesses
are petitioning city commis-
sioners for parking lots and
side streets to partially shut
down so restaurants and
eventually bars can extend
outdoor seating, according
to Cathy Vassallo, president
of the North Beach Restau-
rants and Shoppes group.
“We are asking after regular
business hours, say five or
six at night, possibly looking
into [extending tables and
service] out into the street
and make it into a sort of
piazza, like in Europe,” says
Vassallo, who owns Fish-
tales Resaturant and Night-
club. “Wedidn’twant inter-
fere with everyone’s busi-
ness during the day.”NoBe-
Places.com.

PATIO
Continued from Page 1A

Zsofia Szepesi serves drinks to customers Thursday at Nick’s Bar and Grill in an expanded dining area on the Broadwalk
on Hollywood Beach.

MICHAEL LAUGHLIN/SOUTH FLORIDA SUN SENTINEL PHOTOS

Cafe tables are now allowed to spill farther out on the Hollywood Beach Broadwalk.
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